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Inflation-beatin- g advice offered for buyingfood
By Robert Dorfman

National retail food prices are expected to escalate
12.2 percent in 1981, according to recent reports. Nebra-
ska prices will probably follow the national surge, said a
local consumer specialist.

"Prices will first increase in poultry, meat and eggs
categories. You can expect food prices to eventually level

off," said Janet Wilson, extension specialist in consumer
education at UNL's East Campus.

Wilson predicted the inflation rate for the 80s would
stay around seven or eight percent.

Wilson projected that during the winter, Nebraska will
have difficulty with inflation, but by spring, inflation
should even out.

As more women are working outside the home, Wilson
said, they are exchanging their time with budget dollars,
by purchasing convenience foods.

Bill Wagner, grocery manager for Hinky Dinky at 2535
0 Street said there are "higher sales in budget meal and
convenience foot items, while sales have dropped in the
fine-cu- t meat category."

There are a number of ways consumers can curb in-

flation Wilson said. People are co-o- p buying in quantities,
she said.

A new law, The National Consumer Cooperative Act,
allows federal grants to be awarded to those who buy
cooperatively.

Those living in rural areas can also cut their budget by
growing their own food, she said. Comparative shopping is
also a good way to stretch dollars.

Save Mart had lower prices over-al- l in a recent survey
than its main competition, Hinky Dinky and Safeway.
The survey was a price check of 25 identical brand pro-
ducts between the three chains, concluding that Save Mart

averaged 27 cents cheaper per product than Safeway, a
national front runner.
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Btayou can afford
a calculator

Starting now you can find tremendous savings
on calculators-fo- ur from Texas Instruments
and seven others-a- ll at very special
savings now until Christmas.

For Enginsering&tte Sciences.
Tins in all shapes and sizes to hold Christmas gifts.

From Potpourri Press. 75-$2.9- 5

General 1Brtnlrn
Calculator

Texas Instruments
advanced slide rule

calculator uuith programmobility
Tl-5- 5

Decision-M- s i

Why are Drawing Board Greeting Card's calendars
such a nifty gift idea? Because they'll please
so many people on your holiday list. And
because they're fun to give and fun to get!
(Maybe your favorite Santa Claus will pick one
for you!) If you're mailing gifts this season,
Drawing Board Greeting Card's calendars are ideal,
so make your selections soon.

Sourcebook i

Dazzlingsavings onprints

Dfrr
Advanced Tl-5- 5 capabilities
include programming, plus
a unique blend of hardware
and software support features.
Easily handles almost any
mathemathical operation,
from logarithms and
trigonometry to more
advanced statistical
problems.

Now you can save 20
on New York Graphic
Society prints. Choose
from the largest
collection of master-

pieces of the
highest quality.
Special orders included. CALCULATOR DECISION MAKING SOURCEBOOK

shows you how to use the power of the Tl-5- whatever
your field or profession. Originally $40.00. NOW $32.00

Prints,Posters o
& Frames Go

SanEgs onart replicas
Texas Instruments

Programmable58C
advanced praoommable calculator

aith pkjg-- Solid State Softuxjee'modulei,

ord new Constant memory 'feature

There's nothing
quite like a piece of
sculpture. And it's
now sale priced with
some pieces at 50
off. Save20-5- 0

on sculpture now.

Over 170 functions and operations. Up to 480
program steps or up to 60 data memories. Ready-to-us- e

programs in 12 fields are available in optional
Sold State Software libraries with plug-i- n memory
modules. The Master Library with 25 programs is

included. Constant Memory feature retains program
and memory contents even when the calculator is

turned off. Originally $130.00. NOW $100.00
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lJ Texas Instruments
INCORPORATEDGreeting Cards

Calendars & on--i
JLSculpture&

Works ofArt
Electronic ono
CalculatorsAppointment Bocte

Open Monday-Frida- y, 0, Saturday, 9-5:- 30
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Your Christmas Bookstore

SAVE DURING OUR

ALCULATO
1 2th & R Streets In Lincoln Center 476-0-1 1 1SALEI.K

SAVE ON CAUTI.ATORS NOW
fS NOW


